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IMPORTANCE OF ....  

The Tur (j”ut 430:1) states that the Shabbos before Pesach is 
called Shabbos HaGadol because of the great miracle that took 
place in Egypt when the Bnei Yisroel were instructed to take a 
lamb on the 10th of the month in preparation for Korban Pesach. 
As they left Egypt on Thursday, the Korban was brought on 
Wednesday, which meant that the 10th was on Shabbos, at which 
time Bnei Yisroel tied the lamb to their bedposts. When they 
replied to Egyptian inquiry as to their plans for the lambs, 
explaining that they were planning to Shecht them, the Egyptians’ 
teeth were dulled at the thought of their avodah zarah being 
slaughtered, but they were powerless to do anything. The BaCH 
notes that many Meforshim have asked why this miracle is 
celebrated by reference to the day - Shabbos, rather than the date - 
the 10th of the month, as is commonly done. The BaCH also asks 
why Egypt was surprised to be faced with the prospect of their 
avodah zarah being slaughtered. Did not Bnei Yisroel eat meat 
previously in Egypt, as the Posuk: racv rhx kg ub,cac ohrmn .rtc  
clearly indicates ? The Gemara (Pesachim 117b) states that we 
mention ohrmn ,thmh in the Shabbos Kiddush because of a 
Gezerah Shaveh linking ouh ,t rufz, ignk with ouh ,t rufz. 
Tosafos cites a Midrash which says that the severity of the Bnei 
Yisroel’s slavery is expressed in the word lrp, which, using the 
tool “ a”c ,”t ” converts to kdu, which numerically equals 39, as a 
Remez that the Egyptians forced the Bnei Yisroel to transgress 
each of the 39 forbidden Shabbos labors. The cauj vagn suggests 
it is highly doubtful that the Egyptians would have forced them to 
transgress the Melachah of vyhja using a lamb, which was 
Egypt’s avodah zarah, but instead had them Shecht other animals, 
to fill the racv rhx. As such, this was the first time that Egypt had 
to deal with Shechitah of their avodah zarah, and vsn sdbf vsn, it 
matched the forcing of Bnei Yisroel to perform Shechitah on 
Shabbos, which is why it is Shabbos-based; not date-based.  

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
May one be tmuh the mitzvah of vchxv by leaning on someone ?   

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(May one be a watchman over Chometz during Pesach ?)  
Shaarei Teshuvah (450:15) cites a Psak which permits one to 
guard Chometz over Pesach, provided he has someone else with 
him, who will “guard” him from eating any of it. He is also not 
liable under: unuhec vmur (wants to preserve it) if he does no 
physical act other than watch it.  

DIN'S CORNER:  
Chometz that remains in a Jew’s possession over Pesach, whether 
sold to or owned by a non-Jew, must be put away in an area that 
is enclosed by a solid Mechitza that is at least 10 Tefachim high,   
so as to recognize that it may not be eaten. Although this is not 
necessary for other forms of vkhft hruxht, it is needed for 
Chometz which is permitted all year. This condition also applies 
to raw ingredients, such as flour, raw pasta etc..  (MB 440:13)   

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   

The Gemara (Pesachim 21b) quotes R’ Avahu who says that 
wherever the Torah forbade something for eating, it also forbade 
benefit from it. However, the Gemara (ibid 23b) then cites a 
Mishna which states that if a trapper’s net snares creatures that 
one may not eat, he may sell them (scghsc) to non-Jews, deriving 
benefit. Some Meforshim conclude that the ban on doing business 
in forbidden creatures is only Rabbinic. The Gemara (Succah 
39a) discusses the possibility of purchasing a Shemitah Esrog 
from an Am HaAretz, despite the prohibition against doing 
business with Shemitah produce, and Tosafos points out that the 
Torah specifically permits one to sell forbidden things (a 
Neveilah) to a non-Jew (hrfbk rufn ut). The TaZ (s”uh 117:1) 
questions Tosafos’ proof, asking that even if the Torah permitted 
it, why couldn’t the Chachomim forbid it ? The TaZ concludes 
that Chachomim did not have the power to forbid something if the 
Torah specifically permitted it. The Rambam (,ubcrev vagn 4:2) 
states that the fat and limbs of a Korban are to be burned on the 
Mizbeyach all night, until dawn, but to ensure diligence in this 
area, the Chachomim restricted the burning time to midnight. The 
Gemara (Megilah 21a) derives from: recv sg vkhkv kf jcznv kg  
that the Korban Olah could remain on the Mizbeyach all night. If 
so, how could the Chachomim forbid burning the Korban beyond 
midnight when the Torah specifically permitted it ? The Mateh 
Yehuda (9) suggests that in truth, the all-night burning is derived 
from: jxpv dj jcz reck ihkh tk or rec sg hdj ckj ihkh tk, and not 
recv sg vkhkv kf jcznv kg vseun which is needed to teach us that 
the burning may continue after midnight only if the flame has 
taken firm hold of the Korban before midnight. As such, the 
derivations from the ihkh tk Pesukim are not clear imperatives 
that burning must be allowed until morning, but are rather 
implications that if one may not allow the Korban to remain until 
morning, one may presumably allow them until just before 
morning. The Chachomim were not deterred from forbidding 
something which the Torah permitted by implication.  

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
A certain Rebbe was trying to instill within his Chasidim compliance 
with the statement of the Mishna Berurah (51:20) that one must daven 
carefully, not skipping or swallowing words, as if he were counting 
money. The Rebbe called out to one of his wealthier Chasidim, asking 
him to confirm that when he counted his money, he did it slowly and 
carefully. The Chasid replied that in fact, he counted his money very 
quickly, and removing a stack of bills from his pocket, he began to count 
them hurriedly, concluding that he davened the same way. The Rebbe 
took the stack of bills from him, inserted within them other papers and 
foreign currency, and handed it back to him. “Now count it, and tell me 
exactly how much money you have”, the Rebbe said. Understandably, 
the wealthy Chasid could no longer count the money on auto-pilot, and 
it took much longer. The Rebbe explained that during davening one is 
also called upon to have different Kavanos and attitudes. In order to 
select the proper one, the particular Tefilah must register, however 
briefly in his mind, just as the denomination and type of currency must.   

P.S. Sholosh Seudos will be eaten very carefully this week. Men’s Drasha 


